March 13, 2019 Booster Minutes
Attendance: Diana Greeby, Patti Senik, Jodi Hada, Amy Kissinger, Nicole Szpak, Brian Kissinger, Nick
Kissinger, Connie Brinkley, Lawrence Kizlik, Lisa Mooney, Devra Laserson, Kaylee Flynt, Kim Smith
Call to Order: 6:33
Acceptance of March 13, 2019 Minutes:
Motioned: Kim Smith
Second: Jodi Hada
Nominations for Positions: Lisa Mooney
Diana Greeby intends to run for president
Jodi Hada is stepping down as VP – Justine Menn is nominating Nick Kissinger
Patti Senik intends to
Nick Kissinger nominates Justine Menn for Treasure
Trustees: Lisa Mooney, Kim Smith, Lisa Golenski intend on staying on.
Treasurer’s Report: Not present
Checking: 9096.06
Money Market: $46,076.92
Fundraising Report:
Dine to Donate: Kim Smith
Brought flyers for BJ’s March 21st
Chipotle: April 9th (minimum of $300 to get 33%)
Golf Outing: Diana Greeby in for Alicia Boyd
Received sponsorship checks on the Senior Level.
Discussion regarding putting Golf Outing on Square so golfers can use that to pay.
Pasta Dinner: Nicole Szpak
Donations: Still looking for donations, hoping to have 15.
We need a headcount to the stadium grille the Friday before
We have donated some apparel that we had in the office (choir and band)
Baton Competition:
Competition was very successful. We were done by 3:00
Made approximately $100 on concessions/$500 on the door.

Showcase: Patti Senik for Lisa Golenski
Kim Smith will bake frozen cookies that were donated to the group for Showcase.
Rehearsal is 3-5 on 3/19.
Showcase is 7:00 on3/20
Car Wash: Patti Senik for Lisa Golenski
Smith’s Shop is interested in doing a carwash
Lisa will reach out during spring break to secure dates/locations
Uniform Update:
Band: Moving the uniforms out of the school to locations so that we have access to them once we no
longer have access to the school.
Nicole Szpak will take the Rangerette Uniforms
Next season, we will be implementing a deposit check for the Rangerette equipement. The Rangerettes
will have give the Music Boosters a check as a deposit for $100 that we will hold until the end of the
season. They will be provided with equipment for the season (each set will be numbered – flags, bags
etc) and they will be required to return the entire set back at the end of the season. If they do not, we
will deposit their check. The reason for this is that we had multiple flags go missing over the last couple
of seasons.
It does not appear that there will be a booster office, Rangerette closet, etc at the new school. We will
not have an open window to hand out uniforms. We will need to get creative on storage and such.
Flags: Leann Hayes requesting new 20 flags (which would be extra), though ordering 15 flags would still
be extra. $34.95 per flag, with total $744.95. We will hold off on ordering the flags until we find out if
the school logo is changing. There was discussion of a contest for a new logo.
Choir: There is uniform storage for the robes. We will need a volunteer to take the choir robes.
Choir Director: Devra Laserson
Concert Choir went to contest last weekend. Received a 2.
Northern Lights are going to the Tiffin University, instead of Nordonia to do something different this
year. We can make a recording; we’ll come up with a plan to possibly distribute.
Next year we will have two different concert choirs: a mixed and then an all girls.
Enrollment for mixed choir is up to 72.
Concert choir is up to 52. We are getting choir in at 6th grade now so that should boost numbers.
New building only has 120 chairs for both band/choir.
Band Director: Kaylee Flynt
New building is going to be used for all musical and theatrical performances. We will need to put
instruments that our students use in storage when other schools are in using the space.
There is an open space that is a loft, unsure what the space is for at this point. We could potentially use

it for overflow/booster etc.
Student will be storing their instruments in locked cages. They will be responsible for providing locks.
Auditorium will have approximately 565 seats.
Auxiliary clinics were announced and emailed out to all principals, dates are in Charms. We have quite a
few kids interested.
Mr. Shu is going to email the dates available to set up drumline clinics.
Field commander clinics are in Charms.
We received a Superior 1 at Districts. There was a misunderstanding regarding states and only person
who has all the information is Mrs. Flynt. Currently the date for our region for states is May 3-4.
When it was realized that there a conflict on the date with prom, another date/space was requested on
OMEA website for April 26-27th, which is the same dates as the musical.
No further information about states will be provided until the dates are finalized. Discussed with Isom,
and plans are in the works.
It was decided that we would not attend States on May 4/5 as we have quite a few seniors who are
soloists and they will be up late due to the prom, they won’t be prepared.
Spring Concert is May 6th at 7:00.
Music Booster Scholarship is due by Friday, March 15th.
We need to know if there is going to be a Willowick parade.
Quotes for plumes: still waiting to hear back Band Shop
Stanbury Uniforms: To get 12 in French feather plumes $17.50 each/quotes for 110 plumes - $1975. If
we pay up front, we’ll get 10% off. They did not quote shipping/handling. We will also need new plume
bags.
Plume bag: bags similar to what we currently have are $73. We’d need two.
$134.95 for one that holds 105 has wheels.
President’s Report: Diana Greeby
Move next meeting: currently on April 17th. We are looking to move it to April 10th
Motion: Diana Greeby
Second: Lisa Mooney
Accepted
Contacted the gentleman for the pictures for the banners. We will use Bruce from Photographic
Memories again. We are looking at July 30th, in the evening.
Master Pizza on Vine Street donated a sheet pizza with the purchase of a sheet pizza for our Baton
Competition. He would like our account in the concession stand. He would meet our Revolution price.
We would have a monthly charge, anyone can order on our account. When we have potlucks (like pool
party), we could order from him, have all the parents pay to us.
Discussing apparel for the twirlers for warm up suits, and duffle bags. We’d also like to order North
Rangers lanyards.
We need to order carnations for seniors.

And because we are looking at not having any storage, quite possibly moving our stuff off site, a shed, or
a storage unit.
April 13th is middle school solo/ensemble. We still need volunteers for the concession.
New Business:
Connie is going to see if Giant Eagle will donate for home games. Westlake Giant Eagle donates hot
dogs, water, condiments etc.
We received an email from Dennis Reilly regarding complaints from the stores/businesses in the
community about how often the various organizations within the district are approaching them for
donations. We do not have names of businesses, or which organizations are a concern, we just need be
aware.
Regarding Fundraisers: Lady Land sharks requires every family to buy a table ($60 a ticket) for the
fundraiser. We have approximately 200 band and choir students. If we could get a buy in from our
parents, we could drop pasta dinner and golf outing. We could have a budget for good prizes and raffle
baskets, a big ticket item, try to sell raffle tickets in the months prior.
Uniforms: we are getting to a point where we are running out because of the commons sizes of the
band jackets. We should have a few extra jackets in the popular sizes.
Timberlake’s parade is early this year, it is August 4th. Parade starts at noon.
If we do not have the Willowick parade, we will not have the mini-camp after Memorial Day.
June practices are at Willowick Middle School. July will hopefully be at new building. Keys for the new
building will be ready the week of July 22nd.
Music program will be responsible for moving all instruments.
We have three volunteers to review the scholarships.
Adjourned: 7:53
Motion: Diana Greeby
Second: Kim Smith
Accepted

